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WHAT’S A BRAND?

It’s words. 

It’s images. 

It’s experiences. 

Ultimately, it’s a gut feeling. As Christian Life Center grows, it is vitally important 
that our art, media, and communication create impressions that draw people 
into the church and, ultimately, a relationship with Christ. 
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OUR AUDIENCE

Christian Life Center has a wide variety 
of people who attend and participate. 
Our audience varies and involves 
multicultural families, as well as 
young single adults. 
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OUR MISSION

Christian Life Center is called to be a 
multi-cultural church of supernatural 
power, impacting children and young 
families of the nations through 
intercessory prayer, balanced Bible 
teaching, and the full 
ministry of the Holy Spirit
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AUTHENTICITY MATTERS

Our brand is what we want to be, but also what we are. 

Everything we create should be consistent with what a person will actually 
experience at Christian Life Center. We can set the tone, but we lean too hard 
on our own preferences, or skew too trendy, we build false expectations.
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LOGO HISTORY
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Standard Logo & Icon

The Christian Life Center identity is a seal of 
approval and a promise of excellence. Whether 
you are at a campus, or at central, you 
represent Christian Life Center every time you 
use the brand. By following these guidelines, you 
reap the benefits of the Christian Life Center 
identity and contribute to its strength.

Whether seen on-screen, in print, or on apparel, 
the logo is stable and unchanging. The identity 
can only make a positive impact if it is used 
consistently and correctly. 

Standard Logo

Standard Icon
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About Our Logo
The single leaf represents life and the importance of one life transformed by 
Christ. The leaf is distinctive of all levels of maturity and supports CLC’s push 
for individual growth through prayer, teaching and a spirit-filled life as stated 
in the vision statement. The leaf biblically signifies truth and life. This is evident 
from many passages in the Word where man is compared to a tree, or is 
called a tree, and where fruits signify the sanctification process.   Corporately 
as a church the single leaf is a reminder of the many leaves upon the tree 
(church) and the growth and fruitful potential of the Body of Christ. 
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Logo Usage & Typography

When representing Christian Life Center, the 
logo should always appear in the standard 
horizontal format. 

Campus names should appear in Gotham Book
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Logo Spacing

When using the logo, it should be 
surrounded with clear space to ensure 
its visibility and readability. This area is 
designated as being equal to the 
width of C with a leaf in the logo. 

No graphic elements should invade 
this zone

Allow for space the height and width of 
the icon, as shown in the example.
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Logo Size

The logo should never be smaller than 
¼” in social media and web graphics. 
In print the minimum logo size is ½” 
but no smaller than any other logo on 
the printed graphic. 

------------------

------------------
0.5”

----------
----------

0.25”
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Logo Usage: Do’s and Don’ts

The preferred logo use is the standard, 
two-colored version. But, we do provide a 
one-color, and a one-color reversed option 
for specific uses. We also provide the logo in 
white, gray, and black.

Avoid these incorrect uses of the 
Christian Life Center logo: 
Do not use the Christian Life Center Logo type by itself. 
Do not change the logo type. 
Do not warp, stretch, skew, or slant the logo. 
Do not add a stroke to the logo. 
Do not add embellishments to the logo, such as gradients.
Do not place the logo on complex or patterned backgrounds.
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Icon Usage

For materials that are going to be used 
exclusively inside a campus or central building, 
the Christian Life Center icon can be used to 
represent the brand (e.g. wall art, ProPesenter 
screens, social media, ect.) 

The icon can also be used when it is close 
viewing proximity to the full Christian Life Center 
logo (e.g. on the same print piece, on a piece of 
apparel, ect.).
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Ministry Logos

Engaged | Seriously Dating

ENtw ined
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Typography 
Typography is another key element of the 
Christian Life Center brand identity, to be used 
in print, web, mobile and video environments. 

Like the logo, our primary typeface–
Gotham and Euorstyle–communicates the 
personal, yet strong personality of the 
Christian Life Center brand. 

Gotham Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Gotham Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Gotham Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Gotham Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Eurostyle Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Eurostyle Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789
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Colors

PMS 375
C=50 M=0 Y=100 K=0 
R=133 G=228 B=29

PMS 6
C=75 M=68 Y=67 K=90 
R=0 G=0 B=0

PMS 0
C=0 M=0 Y=0 K=0 
R=255 G=255 B=255

PMS 1595
C=0 M=75 Y=99 K=0
R=242 G=101 B=34

PMS 433
C=78 M=67 Y=57 K=57
R=40 G=48 B=55

PMS 7
C=44 M=36 Y=37 K=2 
R=149 G=149 B=149

Like the logo and typography, the colors we use represent our brand identity, and 
should remain consistent across all media. The traditional “Christian Life Green” 
remains, alongside three gray options. The orange featured is for accent web material.
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Motion Graphic/3D Guidelines
The Christian Life Center logo should never be 
rendered in 3D. The exception to this guideline 
is for special events, such as “At The Movies” 
CLC.TV can be rendered in 3D. 

The logo does not bend, break, or change form. 
It can be revealed through transition or effect, 
which should be added on a layer above the 
logo, but not to the logo itself. 
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IMAGERY GUIDELINES FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
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Every Image Tells a Story
It’s important that the stories we tell 
communicate our brand principles–that’s a 
given. Additionally, they should also: 

• Show diversity of age, gender, and ethnicity

• Engage the viewer as a participant,              
not an observer 

• Depict real people, living real moments–
    avoid staged scenes or still poses
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Shooting Experiences
Goal: Convey the spectacle of the environment, complemented by 
intimate personal moments. 

Leverage the extreme contrast 
of light and shadows

Show the expanse of the 
experience - use the room. 
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Why Does Communication Matter?

If you use words, you communicate for Christian Life Center. 
Emails, social media, conversations...they’re all opportunities for 
you to represent our church, our leaders, and ultimately, Christ. 

Good communication removes roadblocks.
Whether it’s getting people to take part in an event or just try 
Christian Life Center for the very first time, communication can 
help you reach your goals. These values and guidelines are here to 
help you remove obstacles that might get in the way of people 
taking their next steps with Christ. 

We’re advocates for our audience. 
Our communication makes people’s lives easier, not more 
difficult. We’re on their side and put their interest before our own. 
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We’re not sucky.
If it’s worth putting into words, it’s worth getting right. We communicate 
with excellence.

We’re user-friendly.
We answer: who, what, when, where, why and how? We include easy-to-find 
information for any next steps. Clear beats clever. 

We avoid insider lingo. 
We won’t use words that are hard to understand. We explain Christian Life Center 
terms and any phrases that may be confusing to someone who has never stepped 
inside a church.

Our Communication Values
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